College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Biography Form for LAS Committee and UIC Senate Nominees

Nominee for:
LAS Committee(s): ___ Educational Policy ___ Executive ___ Elections
Senator: X Humanities ___ Natural Sciences ___ Social Sciences ___ Interdisciplinary

NAME: Andrew Paul Young
RANK: Lecturer
HOME UNIT and APPOINTMENT PERCENTAGE: English Department/100%
OTHER DEPARTMENTAL APPOINTMENT and PERCENTAGE: NONE
YEARS AT UIC: 14

Recent Committee and Administrative Service:
Chair - UICUF Shared Governance and Academic Freedom Committee, 2017-18
UICUF Contract Action Committee, 2017-8
Steering Committee, UIUC 2018 Faculty Summer Institute of Pedagogy and Technology
Faculty Advisor – The National Society of Collegiate Scholars, 2017-8
Faculty Advisor, Chancellor's Undergraduate Research Award - Effects of Nutrition and Physical Activity on Illinois Academic Performance, 2017-8
Faculty Advisor - Honors College Capstone Project, 2017-8
Instructor - English 399: English Independent Study/CURA Award, 2017-8
Presenter, TeachWrite Faculty Development Program, 2016
Participant, English 160 Curriculum Meetings, 2017-8
Participant, English 071 Curriculum Meetings, 2017-8
Participant, English 060/070 Curriculum Meetings, 2017-18
Faculty Resource, 2017 Ignite/LAS Admitted Student Reception
Faculty Resource, 2017 Lunch and Learn Contact-building Event, Office of Undergraduate Studies in English

Scholarly Specialty or Other Information the Nominee Wishes to Include:
Composition/Linguistics: Instructor of Writing and English as a Second Language
UIC Faculty Affairs Award to attend UIUC 2017 Faculty Summer Institute of Pedagogy and Technology
UICUF-Sponsored Attendee - 2017 American Association of University Professors Summer Institute at the University of Cincinnati.

I am willing to serve if elected
Signature Andrew Paul Young, 1-30-2018